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A
t age 9, Baylor Hogge 
has a career all picked 
out.

He wants to train horses 
and he’s especially partial to 
cutting horses where during 
a 2½-minute competition, a 
horse and rider 
separate two 
and ideally 
three cows 
from a herd 
one at a time 
and hold them 
away from the 
herd without 
the use of reins.

He rides a 
7-year-old sorrel horse named 
Spade in 4-H, and this year he 
raised a market lamb for the 
first time. Horse 4-H is his fa-
vorite. He showed for the first 
time in halter, showmanship, 
Western equitation, Western 
horsemanship, reining and 
trail. This year he qualified for 
the Eastern Idaho State Fair in 
dummy roping.

“This was my first year 
showing at the Jefferson Coun-
ty Fair and it felt really good 
trying for the first time, I was 
kinda nervous but you have to 
trust your horse,” he said.

Baylor’s parents are Jon and 
Ashlee Hogge, of Ucon, and 
the entire family rides horses.

“Trail riding is my favorite 
thing, just to look and see all 
the things that I don’t see at my 
house,” he said.

4-H has helped him learn 
more about riding. His parents 
are leaders of the club that 
include horses and sheep called 
the County Line 4-H Club. 
Kids show in Jefferson and 
Madison counties.

“I’ve learned about sitting on 
my pockets and have learned 
about halter, showmanship and 
trail,” he said. “I’ve got a really 
good horse and he’s really good 
at doing these kinds of things.”

His other interests are wres-
tling and construction.

“I love wrestling and am on 
a club team,” Baylor said. “I’d 
like to be an engineer when I 
grow up because I like to build 
things, and I also like to draw 
and read.”

To be featured in 4-H Stars, email 
Farm & Ranch Managing Editor Bill 
Bradshaw at freditor@postregister
.com. 

He rides, 
he builds
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By TAYLOR MUNSON

For the Idaho Press

FRUITLAND — Harvest sea-
son for onions has been going 
on for a couple months now 
and so far, predictions are that 
it’s going to be a good year.

However, according to Dell 
Winegar, Idaho Onion Grow-
ers’ Association president, the 
unpredictable weather makes it 
hard to know exactly how well 
the year’s harvest will be.

“This year it seems to be 
up and down. Some fields are 
really good, some fields are not 
as good,” Winegar said. “That’s 
what I see in my own fields that 
I have. Some have done really 
well, some not as well. I think 
it’s going to be that way because 
the spring was a little tough.”

The heat in the spring and 
summer can be tough on the 
onions because if it’s over 90 de-

grees, the onions will sunburn. 
But despite this year’s heat, 
Winegar said there’s still been 
some cooler weather recently 
that he isn’t concerned about 
the onion crops.

Winegar has his own 230-
acre onion farm near Fruitland, 
about 15 miles from Parma. 
Winegar has been farming all 
his life right along the Snake 
River, just across from Ontario, 
Ore. He said his own onions are 
doing really well this year, and 
from what he’s heard, the same 
is true for many other local 
producers.

Idaho and eastern Oregon 
yield a large percentage of the 
nation’s onions — together, they 
are in the top three onion-pro-
ducing areas in the country, 
along with California and 
Washington.

According to Winegar, there 
are two different ways onions 
are harvested depending on 

their final destination. For the 
onions that aren’t going into 
storage, harvest generally begins 
in August. These earlier onions 
have their tops shredded and 

travel to either a processor or a 
shed to then be bagged and sold 
right away.

SW Idaho onion harvest looks promising
Unpredictable weather creates uncertainty

COURTESY OF KRIS WINEGAR

Dell Winegar, Idaho Onion Growers’ Association president, has his own 

onion farm, above, near Fruitland where he’s farmed all his life.

By TAYLOR MUNSON

For the Idaho Press

NAMPA — Current Nampa 
resident Rick Gutierrez went 
to school hoping to become 
a sheep veterinarian, because 
when he was growing up he 
said his family couldn’t get a vet 
to come work on their sheep.

Shortly after starting college, 
Gutierrez’s animal science 
professors “kindly explained to 
him that he wouldn’t make it as 
a sheep vet.”

Gutierrez now runs his own 
mobile operation as a dairy 
cow vet, which he said he loves. 
He primarily travels out to two 
large dairy farms near Melba 
and Mountain Home. Follow-

ing shoulder injuries and the 
quickly changing profession 
of food science vets, Gutierrez 
said he had to reinvent himself 
as a dairy vet.

“Dairy (farms) are starting to 
change again, because the main 
reason the dairies want the vets 
is for preg checking — but now 
with technology like ultrasound 
machines, they’re training 
employees to do it themselves,” 
Gutierrez said.

Advancements in technology 
are some of the changes facing 
large-animal vets in Idaho. 
Other changes that affect the 
profession include the cost of 
education, consolidation of 

farmland and the growing trend 
of “hobby farming.” They are 
causing more experienced farm 
vets like Gutierrez to find new 
and innovative ways to remain 
in the profession.

Cost of education
Gutierrez received his un-

dergraduate degree in animal 
science, followed by a master’s 
in reproductive physiology 
and vet school. Coming out 
of school, he said he only had 
about $15,000 in loans to pay 
off. Today, vets are coming 
out of eight or more years 
of school with debt in six 
figures.

This wouldn’t be as much 
of a problem if the increasing 
cost of vet school was accom-
panied by increasing income 
for vets. Gutierrez said the 
starting wage for vets has 
hardly changed since he got 
out of school. This has become 
a huge burden for younger 
vets going into the profession, 
as education costs continue to 
rise, but the starting wage has 
stayed the same.

“Even my daughter — I’m 
highly discouraging her (from 
becoming a vet), because you 
just can’t make enough money 
in the first 10 years to offset 
those educations costs,” Guti-
errez said.

CALL THE DOCTOR
The art of survival for the farm vet

Veterinarians face changing profession
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Zach Raptosh, above, said he loves being able to get outside and do farm calls. Raptosh grew up with farm animals, so he’s glad he’s been able to keep 

them a part of his career as a veterinarian in Nampa.

Baylor
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